2022 Ladies’ Night
Schedule:
6pm shotgun starts Wednesday evenings from May 4th to September 14th. *
April 27th Cocktail Opening:
- Drink ticket
- Food platter
September 28th Closing:
- Drink ticket
- Dinner
Book your time individually or as a group up to seven days in advance.
Bookings can be made in person, by calling the golf shop (587-365-1222) or online.
Weekly Formats:
Every week the game/format changes. Sometimes they are individual, other times team based.
Possible formats include:
- Bingo-Bango-Bongo
- Blind Partners
- Scramble
If there is a format that you really like, let us know and we will consider using it.

Registration:
MLGC Members:
League Member Fee: $100 (e-transfer to ravgolfinc@gmail.com)
$10.00 Weekly Prize Fee (mandatory, paid in cash)
$2.00 Chip In Pot (optional, paid in cash)
Weekly 50/50 Draw (optional, paid in cash)
Non-Members:
League Member Fee: $110 (e-transfer to ravgolfinc@gmail.com)
9 Hole Walking Green Fee: $30.00 + GST
9 Hole Green Fee With Cart: $34.00 + GST
$10.00 Weekly Prize Fee (mandatory, paid in cash)
$2.00 Chip In Pot (optional, paid in cash)
Weekly 50/50 Draw (optional, paid in cash)
In order to take part in the league, the League Member Fee must be paid. Etransfer league fees to
ravgolfinc@gmail.com.
Prizes
This is a non-competitive league, as such, prizes will be awarded to those of all skill levels. Some are
based on weekly score, others will be hole prizes.
Chip In Pot
- Anyone who chips in during ladies’ day play wins all or an even split of the pot.
- The pot will be compounded weekly until it is won and paid out in cash.
50/50 Draws
- Draws held weekly and paid out in cash.
- Tickets can be purchased for $1 each, 5 or $3.00 or 10 for $5.00.
- The portion of the 50/50 Draw that gets held back gets put toward the closing wind up.
Food & Beverage
Weekly drink specials.
Weekly buffet dinner after the round.**
Mini Lessons
If there are any tips or any golf related questions you would like to have answered,? Write in to
muirfieldevents@gmail.com and the most popular ones will be addressed by the pro prior to the start of
play. Set the subject line to “Ask The Pro”.

Weather
In the event of inclement weather, MLGC may cancel league play. Notification will be given via email.

* On weeks where participation is lower than expected (fewer than 40), MLGC may adjust the the
shotgun start to tee times.
**Notify the golf shop whether you will be staying for the dinner by the Sunday prior to league play.

